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Febru"'.ry 1, · 1946

N IBBLES

BY 'NORA
Madison
vs.
Washingtcin-ClayMARY NEM:kTH
Se ~ms to me that a good topic of
There
3
conversation
is the tourney of a
Fepruary
Out of the dark sky above, thouAmerican
·
Hora~e
Greely,
famous
.
fow
weeks
back.
Of -course, ·plenty
sands of tiny stars presented them.has already been said, but it will
j_ournalist born (1811)
selves in a sort o_f dancing, . twinkdo no harm to add a li tt le more.
ling glor -y. They all seemed tci move _ February 5, 1946 ·
Let - us say nothi~g - a·hciut our part
around the noon, giving the im- · Wi 'is on vs. Washington-Clay ~~
• in it, ~though, as we don't talk about
'pression that they were pe.rforming
Here
that.
especially -for the great heavenly
February 7 _
body wqich seemed to rule ·them
Charles Dickens, · noted English
But . I hones t ly believe that you
·author born (1812)
- all.
1
could ha ve knocked - just about
· On the street below, a .faint tap!
February 8, 1946
everyone in tha t gy~ over with a
t_
a
p
!
tap!
could
be
heard.
North Liberty vs. Washington* * *
fea t her when Wilson walked off
Captain
Thomas ·c. Finneran,
The moon seemed empty; it loqkClay - Here
' .
with that tr?phy . Now, all we have
just i::,eturned from Italy, is now ed hollow, vast, ?-nd emotionless. It February 9, 1946
to do is see to it that they -don't
was foll and . brilliant; and yet its . . Central Catho l ic vs. Washington· located at Camp Choffee 1 Arkange_t th eir paw s on it next year. That
. sas, where he is a general's aid.
light was cold - only reflecting its
Clay - Armory - ~ ·
would be fatal.
Jae~ Finne~an, for-me~ly Seaman
glory. Its round ·, full face - looked
February 11
first class in the Navy is also dis- . down upon a house and into a garBirth of Thomas Edison, far;nous
You know, it's a wonderful feeling to be yelling for one team with
charged _after eight~en month~ in den ~. The garden was ve r y small,
inventor (1847)
the Pacific: '
but all the more beautiful - a city
Feb~uary 12 .
everyone for miles aroun_d you yellSergeant
dis- garden, now as cold as the moon.
Abraham Lincoln born (1809) .
Ray Finneran,
ing for the other - then ha.iing
charged from the U. S. A{my last It was- winter, · and all the flowers
your team win .. That's just what
December i_s now at home-. He had were dead. At one ..end of the . tiny
yours truly was doing in the finals
previously been oversea~ for · two garden was a terrace with lifeless
this .late evening, long years afterand ·the semi-finals: Of course, lots
years in France.
brown bush~s - ~oses - dead now. wards. She was not old yet, but of ·people feel like murder, but all
* * *
Neat, prec,:1sely made paths · led o'nly more beautiful. And Jack was in all, it's very interesting .
._. ...-,. Cpl. Kenneth R. Olin . AFN
__fro ~ the _ terrace _ ~~ound.- th e. ~a~- . se:17tainly ha nds ome! He was the
They say tha t th~ first row m
-~~
35991585
-den . . 'There wer:e l;;er.ta>mcp1aees ., tyje of lll1ln""'who "WC>>Ulitrffl!Ttf-c1c:r-'"'tltie-n'l'=!:'!!'!'f'ffl~ffl"'ri-,,-~----~----1
Medi~al Section, S. c. u., J977
plotted off for flower beds in sum- fo~get ..•
place to -sit at a game - let alone
Bushnell Gen. Hospital
mer. -Now there were just the garTap! Tap! Tap-tap!
a tourney. But that's · just where they stuck us. I really can't comBrighton City, Utah
den wall, a carved st0 ne ga:rd en
. "Jack, suddenly I'm very cold."
We have missed Mr. Olin at seat, and at . th e opposite e nd , a
''Too cold? Had we: better go in? plain. I dont' mind · saying that I
Washington-Clay.
He was greeted _.curved garden gate which was ~l- But it'~ so noisy there and quiet ' didn't mind it ·at all. In £~ct, I
here." "'
·
·
rather enjoyed it. S~re, you have
on May 25, 194~ and t heIJ. was sta- ways open.
tioned in St . . Lewis, Washingto .n . The houses were dark, as they
to look th r ough bars, but so what? Tap! Tap! Tap ·-tap! It was next
for some time. At present, he is _ . should be, but there was one house
Lo ts of people look through bars
to the . garden wall, now, at the
counselor at the separation center
tha t ·showed some signs of ijfe. The
. every day - through bars and over
extreme end.
in the government
hospital - at col_51moon lit up the garden bench.
"Matches!
Matches!
Buy my bars . Perhaps not horizontal bars,
Brighman
City, Utah. Mr. Olin
Lights were _streaming .onto the . matches and 'Keep the Home Fires
but bars, nevert~el~ss.
terrace from French do·ors opendropped . around to say hello when
Burning!' " The voice was very
But enough of the . Tourney for
he was home in December -to see ing from the 1house into the garclea~, ringing out in that cola,
now
- it's -all gone and done- for.
his new baby son.
den. An occasional note ·of ' music
black night! iand y,et it almo~t
We all had f un . (well, all right, so I
Brighman City, Utah
drifted out to the two; but the · cracked, as -if with age.
·
am speaking for myself, and my* * *
party which . has been in progress
Sue \_ listen~d attentively . for a
self, alone). Now we can all look
was almost over.
minute, ·staring up at · the moon.
Virginia Kale
forward
to the Sectionai. 'Till then,
Sue and Jack were talking. HapHow like - !. •
U. S. Naval Hospital
bye
now.
pily? Yes, of course. Everyone is
"No, Jack, we needn't go in. But
Portamoretle,
Virginia
happy whe iv engaged. But the cold ' please bring another wrap." -Jack
Virginia Kale, a ·former teacher
moon had seen a happi'er sight - in opened a door and disappeared .
.at Ullery School, is serving wi t h ·
THIS IS YOUR·NEIGHBOR
t he garden · b'efore '. The moon • is
"Matches! Matches!"
tlie Red Cross as Recreational Hosalways seeing ~ights, but then that
That voice seemed to fascinate
tess at a Naval Hospital.
is his business. · Sue had been there.
Sue. She turned, now, and faced the
A ·sense of humo r ' and a kindly
Jack hadn,'t.
garden gate. Silhouetted
against
spirit
has enriched the life of this
Helmen Wins Tournament
It was - what was his · name?
the moonlight, framed in the openNever was she too
fine
_
character.
·.
The
moon
had
'al!l}ost
forgotten
it,
Contest
. ing of the wall, stood a bent man
bu
sy
t
o
·
share
her la ugh te r · and
i,t had .been so long ago -,- about?
- blind, ragged. He paused there ,
pleasant
wit
with
those around her.
-ye s, it was nearly six years since. tapping with his stick before h im.
The seniors scored again. This
The
children
of
the
neighborhood
His ·name was? Yes! now the mo.on Sue gazed at · this strange, dark
time on Charles Helmen's
entry
soon
learned
t
hat
there
were
everything.
It was ugly form of a creature. Control - ,
in the "Colonial" sponsored con 7 - remembered
cook_ies
to
be
had
without
asking.
test for picking Toumament
win- Jim. He had 'looked so strong in ling her~elf~ .she jumped up ~ the
At one time she was a teacher and
ners .' There
was a noticeable . his captain's uniforr;n :· tall, handblind man started to go on.
amount of inaccuracy in all of the some, lovable Jim! Sue had been
She. ran over to the garden gate witho ut doubt a fine one. She has
,
entries a'nd thus Helmeµ won eveq so very you~g then! Oh, . she was and stood there for a moment look- lived in the same .house in Roseland
radiantly
beau~iful, trustful,
en- ing at the - man. He, too, stopped . for almo s~ harf a century ahd her
though missing three games.
go od deeds are known by all. Kind. couraging, and adoring the one who and turned about, as though feeling
ness
has been her mo tt o .. I present
her
was
leaving
for:
awhile
.
.
•
.
_
But
It's just as well to forget your
someone's approach.
to
you,
Mrs. Wm. Graves, good ·
he
had
never
come
back
and
she
- old troubles, bec_~use there are a
"Matches! Match~s !"
neighbor.
-.
had
forgotten
.
.
Here
she
was
now,
(Continued on page two)
lot more c9ming.
Pfc. Charles E. Mitchell 35'554254
Co .. E. 406 Infantry
A ..P.0. 102
- C/o ·Postmaster, New York, N. Y.
· · Charles is a graduate of 194L He
temporarily
in
is now stationed
Nuernberg,
Germany and expects ·
to be home soon. ·
•
Li .eutenant
Commander
P . . J.
' ~ Finnei:_an, of the Naval Air Corp.,
is now stationed . somewhere .rnTexas. Previously . he had served
in the Pacific.

_j
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HOME FIRES (Cont.)

of the arm, the h ideou sness of the
figure made her jump back. She
cried and clung to the garden wall.
He laughed short and hard tearfully
hard! "You d0n't love
him! H .e may be only a blind man.
He may be only a dead blind man
dead for -these six years. I must go
now. I, too , must forget happy
memories. Matches!"
",Jim," s·he whispered. "Stop, Jim.
Look at me with your dull eyes.
It's I! Sue!"
·
"You are not Sue. She died when
I died - long ago."
"It is I, truly, truly. Oh, if you
could only see!"
· "Oh, but I can see . I have no
eyes, but I can see; and seeing, I
know that you are not Sue - my
Sue. Look at me. I'm not Jim! I'm
an old, disfigured blind m'an, selling
matches. You say you have found
love elsewhere. Go back to him ...
Matches;
Matches!
'Keep
the
Home Fires Burning.' Wait-;-- and
'Keep the H ome Fires Burning.''
The blind man stumbled on down
the street. In the garden a woman
stumbled too - stumbled _and f~ll.
Tap! Tap; Tap ! Soon even this
was lost in th e distance. Up above
a lonely cloud slowly covered the
cold face of the moon now, only
reflecting sorrow and pity.

·"How how much are they,
blind man?" she asked, -advancing
nervously.
He paused for a second and
smiled. Then, "Five cents a box,
ma'am!" He smiled again. "Do buy!
Please! .They keep the home fires
burning."
"Tell me, kind lady, are you old?
I can't see."
·
"Not too old/'
she answered,
wondei:ing .
I "Then, young?"
"Not very."
TOP ENTERTAINMENT- _ THE RADIO .,.,·
"But young enough to feel love,
perhaps?;'
When Mr. Marconi made the radio little did he realize that it would
She did · not question the strangebecom ·e the chief means of entertainment
in the world. Millions and ness of his curious inquiries. She
millions of the people prefer staying at home and listen1ng to t he radio
merely said, "I have known · love,
yes."
rather than going to the movies. The entire natio n can stay home while
· hundreds of good programs are brought to them . You can sit ·in a nice,
"Then you _have waited -- all
true loves wait.''
soft chair and heai: the President- speak, a football game, . Danny Kaye,
Frank Sinatra ,Sammy Kaye, or whatever you wish.
"Blind man!"
The radio is one of the cheapest, if notl the cheapest,- types of enter- ·
"Yes, lady."
tainment available. Whether that is the reason for its popular ity or . not,
" _ I'll take two boxes.'' ·
cannot be stated, for with the t op raqio _programs of today the people
"Thank you, oh lady with the
,would naturally turn to radio regardless of price .
.
gentle voice. I hope you have not
There is and will always be plenty of jobs open in radio both on the had to wait in vain."
repair end and in the actual radio broadcast field. With the comi .ng of
"N-no ...
I'm now engaged.';
,television there will be a greater need for radio men . . Radio is here to
"God bless you !" ..
stay . It will never be made obsolete, it will qn!y
. be improved ...
"But I have waited long , in vain,
and suffered."
Along w{th radio came an entirely new type of music . Now instefid
of going to the t heater to see a concert of Brahm's or Beethoven's works,
"Forget it! You are now happy.
a majority of the people stay home and listen to Guy Lombardo and his I have been through much, m'uch
Royal Canadians play some . cf ever swing version of Blue Skies or a more than you, and once I was
THITH1TH AWFUL
modern song with, little or no meaning.
even happy. But ... " He laughed
The radio has become sui;h a popular means of entertai ~i
r-:,:m
;;;_
e:;
n,::,t
·~t~~
~ -t~ Jh1.caur:ss.bbl.lyll____
_;_______
~
-----------::
=~=------""l;,
-~• ~(J
1
nitre millio ir-telephone calls ate made each year to the. ·E·st eiie rs to )'itid
"How _ can you laugh? . ·.You're
►
The editor of a sma ll town newsout which programs are the most liste ned to. Yes, radio is perhaps the blind _ Your whole life is _ruined.
f
paper explains the loss of the letter
·
· ·
greatest morale builder in the world, and 1t 1s µndoubtedly
one o the
How can you laugh wi·th all of
-,
·
"S" from his composing room as
greatest inventions in history.
,.
that?"
follows: "Lat ht night thome thneak"Lady, I am partly paralyzed,
ing thcomdrel thtole into oiir comdisfigured, and worse. I'm forgotpothing
room and pilfered
the
OFF THE . . . RECORD
ten. My spirit is broken. I look old. cabinetth of all the etheth . ThereYes ! I don't only look old but I fore we would like to take thith
ED BATES
am old. And yet it is not my fault. · opportunity
to · apologithe
to our
I t 's the war! It made me twice, yes, re aderth for t he general inthipid
Due to the fact that they do not ed Wait and Be My Lady as a fu- even three times my age. It took
appearance of our paper. We would
ture hit. Speaking of Guy Lombarhave radios in the John Adams
my sight. But it left me something
altho like to thtate that if at any
gymnasium,
yours truly did not do, you should hear his boys play
good: It left me memories. It lef t time in the yearth to come we
Some Sunday Morning. He plays me a sense of humor. Now I can thhould thee thith dirty thnake in
hear the "Hit Parade"
Saturday
it ,as it should be play .ed.
night, but from reports that came
laugh at the world - I'm not part
t4e grathth about the premitheth;
The of it. Oh, and it left me my voice it would be our complete and thorNow that B-ing Crosby's
again
in we find that Symphony
Bells of St. Mary's has been ' releasspins more than any other record.
to laugh with."
ough thatithfaction
to thhoot him
ed
it has become a great hit as I
The beautiful Let It Snow holds a
"Your voice - yes, your voice!"
full of holeth. Thank you.''
predicted a while back.
number
four
while
Chickeree
she murmured.
· - Sunshine Magazine.
There are a few popular · songs
"You ask me how I can laugh!
Chick is · right under it -with a
that always fascinate tne , such as, . The world is frightful,
number five.
true. Men
· A ' novelty to anyone will be the Jose Gonzales ' Tampico, The Honkill each other in war, and women
Compliments of
ey Dripper, and the old song made like you, they ruin us. But now I
new Hedda Hopper's Hat by Spike
DIXIE HIGHWAY
popular by the Ink Spots, J ava must go.''
'
Jones and his City Slickers when
Jive. It doesn't make any differit is released. Incidently,
during
"Stop, blind man ... Blind man.
FOOD MARiET
Tom Breneman's
"Breakfast
in ence how old they are they will
I waited long. He - he never came
always live in my memory. ✓
back.''
Hollywood" the City Slickers were
I hear a different kind of ,a fan "You should have waited. You l:.!IIIClllllllllllllllllllllllllllClllllllllllllClllllllllllllCIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICj:i
cranking out The Glow Worm and
fare this week. "Off the Record"
everyone on .the set was scared
don't love him any more?"
changes style and salute s the man
"Oh, yes, of course I · do. If I
Compliments of
· stiff when Spike started shooting
with the "Music Millions Love"
off pistols. His newest instrument
could only . see him again. He was
SNYDER'S SERVICE
and his · sixty-five piece orchestra,
i_s made from an automobile radiso tall and handsome, and protect Andre Kostelanetz.
Mr. Kostela~
ator.
ing . I'm sounhappy. His ·name was !CIIIIIIIIII IICllllllll lllll[llll lllllllllCIIIIIIIIIIIIC IIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIJI;
neti
is
a
favorite
of
everyone
who
Ji m, Jim! Oh, i f I had waited.''
On January
22 Guy Lombardo
loves modern and classical · num~ •11n111111111111m11111111111n111111111111c111111111111c111111u
~1c11111111111
1,
"Do you really love Jim?"
and his Royal Canadians introducbers played the sweet gentle way. · . "Blind man - your voice. Don't!
'§
Compliments of
~
Don 't !
Jou rnalism .consists
of buying
"Answer me!"
paper at two cents a pound and
A big man is usually a little man
She stepped forward and touch·selling it at ten cents a pound.
-Charles A.JJana
who makes use of an opportunity.
ed his sleeve, but the lifelessness
.iiillllllllCIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIII IIIIIIIIICllllllllllll[lllllllllllllClllllllllil.= .
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
.......................................... ..........................................Edwin L. Bates
BUSINESS
MANAGER. ........................................................................... Patricia Romine
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SPORTS WRITER ......................................................................................Wilton Besemer
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SCHOOL NEWS ................. ................................................................................. Betty Beyer le
SERVICE
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GOSSIP ....................................... :.................... ........................... .......................Mildred M innis
NIBBLES
BY "NORA" .............................................................................. Elnora Izdep~ki
WHAT'S YOUR OPINION? ........................................ .......................... Betty L indstaedt
CIRCULATION
AND EXCHANGE ............................Jerry Haney, Esther R upley,
Shirley McCormick.
ADVERTISING ..........Joe Welling, Robert Bash, Betty Stewart, Dona Holderman
· TYPISTS ............... :Betty Beyerle, Irene Ewald, Phyllis Galvas, Mildred Thompson,
Alwilda Morehouse.
.
.ADVISOR .........~.................................................. ;··································,:·······Mr. Roy Rogers
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GOSSIP

~S

. SONNEBORN'S - i5
s
SPORT ·SHOP
~.

§
H azel M. certain ly was embarrassed when she dropped
some- ~
thing on the floor at the Bol-Mor
Athletic Goods
Saturday night. Just keep "mum"
about the whole thing, Hazel. ·
Jobber ~.
How does it ·feel to get up at
midnight and run into a snow drift
barefooted , Willie?
Does it make any pa rticular difference whether girls'· nail polish
is red or blue? Some of the teach ers seem to think so.
You
Get
Why did n't Esther R. sit on th e
othe r · side at the Gary game? She
Quality
usually does ...
Too bad Abraham Lincoln isn 't
Sports Equipment
here to · give Sub-Deb a portion of
his .famous
spee ch "United
we
· At
stand ·; divided we fall ... "
· Jimmy B . is getting to be quite
RECO
a night owl so • three or four of
SPORTINGGOODS
the weaker sex have told me.
Wh ;J:;-d~d~
rtain girl say that _
113 N. Main Street
made ~
turn slightly purple? Better watch out, Rosemary
Phone ·4~6731
H. He's got ,a violent temper!! ! -...,.
· "Look for the Log Front"
Jeanette H. is said to be staying
her distance from boys. Rumors,
rumors, rumors!
J. C. Corley found out that basketball isn't the only thi ng in life,
CENTRALHARDWARE&
didn't he Teresa L?
What were Iona M. and M ari APPLIANCE CO.
grace S. doing the Th urs day night
215 Dixie Way North
Know anybefore the Tourney?
1-:;; SOUTH BEND 17. INDIANA
ttiing abo u t i~ Co ~ y and Bob ?'
Phone 3-6340
C. doesn't
No wonder Jimmy
squire any girls from W-C.H.S.
aroung. He likes Adams better .
Water Pumps
What do Verla B. and Bruce S.
have in common? br does anyone
Hot Point Appliances
know?

I
I

I

COMPLIMENTS OF

LUMBERand '
MASON· SUPPLIES

SINCLAIRSTATION
Cor. Pendel and Dixie Highway N.
OPEN F'OR BUSINESS

I·i
rlltl

llllUIIIIUOIIIIIIJlllllt :IIIIIIIIIUIIOdllllllllllO llllllllllll t ~IIIIIIIIIIIICi

When you need
-things for your
house ·see ,

_I

-I
L,,,,,!;~;.!:\;;IHJ
.II
i

Zenith Radios

The perfect man died yesterday,
and another won't be born until
tomorrow.

~

=

c

LEWIS STORE

C

Coal and Coke
· Sherwin Williams Paints
Storm Sash and Combination

ROSELAND
Lumber and Coal Co.

! s~~!
~~;a:'1l~~~a
.I

125 N. Dixie

S

. I

·Pb.one 3-9353

5
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FOR YOUR

MUSICAL

COPP

WANTS

MUSIC

SHO ·P

122 - 24 E. Wayne St. ·

Fc;>R'Photographs

1=al:ll..,,-_;,,,,,.
- --"-- ---

--~

Th~t Please'

~1-##t+i#-b-

· State Theater Bldg.

Do You

--------""""'-

.....--

-¥1r-...:....

South Bend

Colle _ct

AUTOGRAPHS?
Are you interested in starting

an autog r aph collect ion? -

Then you'll have lots · 6f fun if you're the proud possessor of one of those smooth autograph

albums from · ·

Wyman's. From cover to cover it is attractiv ely filled
· with multi -colored sheets of pap er, just waiting , for
your friends? signatures .and cute poems . In red, green,
_blue, tan or brown covers .

1.75

White -"T" Shirts

Listen to TEEN TIME with Bob Whitcomb
Every Monday., Wednesday, Friday over WSB T
at 5:30 P. M.

79c
Hundreds of boys and girls ate awaiting this riews
... Yes, Wh ite "T" Shirts in small, medium and
larg~ sizes.

_,_.,....,__,

---
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WASHIN .GTON PANJHERS RALLY ~o NOSE ·ou~ .COLONIALS TACKLE PANTHERS
· · · TONiGHT ON HOME HARDWOOD
· UNDERDOG ·coLONIALS, 44-41 ... :. :, : .
·Roosevelt Wins, · 27-21.

T.:'.
ff E .

.

BENCH . WARMER

.

.

: ·.._,

Woodrow • Wilson, North Liberty Complete Home Schedule; .
Meet Central Catholic Indians · at J\.rmory, In
Non-Conference Fray.

Washington
- . Clay's
Colonials
were Iiteral .Iy annihi _Iated by panI neve~ did get the opportunity
thers ·as both Roosevelt's ~anthers
to pick an All-American
football ·
....
·The ·washington°Cfay
Col.oniaJs approach the conclusion of the 1945fr~m Gary, h :idiana, and the local team last fall . so instead for the
benefit of . the three reade .;s of this - ,.46 basketball season with four schedµled encounte~s, · three . with conaggregation
from . South
Bend
i;oiumn , I -submit -the following
.fer ence foE:S,· Madison :s Panthers, Nort);l Liberty's Shamrocks, and the
Washington
descended on th em :
All-County
team.
Now
understand
county champion Presidents from Woodrow Wilson, A non-conference
Washington's
vaunted
offense . .
this
team
was
sele
.
c
ted
·
o·
n
ly
on
the
··
-battle
is scheduled at the Armory . with Central Catholic's _Jiot and cold
which had humbled Riley failed
basis
"
of
play
of
the
indi~idua
is
in ' Indians .
.
Opening a week .of intense courL
to materialize as it encountered an
______
activity
the Colonials take their
unexpectedly
rough welcome from the County Tournament :
. FIRST TEAlYI ·
little red :wagon to Madison with
the supposedly
_weak · Colonials,
Fund·amentals Given · .,.hopes of ta,k. ing the second g· ame of
finally racing t~e clock to a 44~41 'ferry, F · ,..,...,......Woodrow Wilsori· . · Hoop
T F h
S
d
o . !es _lpan . qua
a home and home series. The _ .first
victory. l'he Panthers
seemed on Smith, . F,. ........:.:.:...,~.... New · Carlis!~ ·
Quigley, C .......... Woodr 9W Wilso _n
_
.
engagement was a wild .and_.woolly
their way , to rer>eating last · year's
ff ·
The Freshmen . are learning bas·th
· ·
··
victory
as Rober t son, -Hesch, G · ....:·······..................Madiso .n · ke;tba
one-sided
ll fundamentals.
News had a au . WI. seven part1c1pants gomg
Woltman, and Fenimore scored . A Schlarb, G '..........................:.Lakeville
.
to the showers via t4e foul rou t e.
come to the ·spo.rts department to Th. e b e d -n"dd en .C o l oma· 1s fina 11y
tip-in by Ream, two charity shots,
SECOND TEAM
the etf ect that . the Fresh'men had
· h
·
f
and a lay-in by Huss, .however,
w· d
cam,e up wit . a 46-37 verdic .t a ter
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